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■ 14HÜ TBJÎ VICTORIA WËKKLY COLONIST FRIDAY, FEBBÜÀÎVri
X, 24, 1693»IT WAS AN ILL WIND. |-

indictment. It b seed picture, but 
it might have been sadder and more horrible 
«ill. »• such petures will surely be unless 
the doctrine upon which 
seeks to obtain and hold 6 
manufacturing establishments, railroads and 

great employers of labor, be eradi- 
from the popular mind. Bloodshed 

and suffering, anarchy and lawlessness, ra'a

worse would be the result of roooessfrj ^f See8t BeMier, Who
serti» of the Principle, since fad.aL£ I Lkkefl ** Wtotiy.
would be paralyzed, capital wou\d retira 
from productive pursuits, and '#Bnt andSJî*F iW0«Uldibe tie lot of l*0» e who must 
toil daily for bread.

—BÜ A NYE BN BOUTS.

’Trials of a Stogy Traveling Man 
Who Had Made a Promise to 

His Dear One.

for the short, stout woman in these mag- ply a pseudonym) . . rn.inj

the fashion plate makers as Î^m“»m^l^Ke“

artfetto work at iftodLS dc<£ I for^Tah^tiJnx^tiitL^ptrt^

“ Wh/i« u ___ __ V hand a good deal and resembled the High-
asked, with great, w^deriS^I to °f Lake Iaunk«n San Pedro, which for

“ I do not know," said theisbort, stout I The headLie nma^fairirnnl ^ Bite,: year has graced Brotohie ledge, off the Dal-

MkJ awan'£*?r feet beck and forth the wrist instead of forward, thus indi- ft *** road* “ not afloat •“* being repaired so
MrelvttÎ!L1r,ka^*Kh ch^r- “ There are I eating that you wiU gradually, aa years A_____ J^^9| as to go on the old route, it will be because
auite^refim*? ^ pome of us are roH on, add more and more to what you wind and weather In the intervening time
X S «5?U kno7y,t “ Q0t Sener- do not know. , y " J - are such re have never been known he”e
aUybehev^itant stout women are re- The hair does not indicate anything, ' J$W befqre.

ul?^/.^6,^^0*1000 a°y preatige, | It is good, vigorous hair and seems to A jHE! / k8®* ?*pt*** *[’ M' Laeh!“. who is here
to wWh *11 alrthg about 30 to 40 begin grow quite rank, indicating that you are Jtes. i from New York “thB interests of the own.
and then «t-on®** *‘b® *kJt raaohines, of a lymphatic temperament and have a ®" ®* th< ®“ Pedro, decided to try the
her as tW^ïïwT ™ * crowd.look “P0* «°?1 »ki“ well adapted to the growth of &giÊÿ>/T AkUs coffer-dam method of raising the ship, and 
Z man Th° ndes<ml han-and whiakera_too, that will toss to 'gSgSlU^sL/ he only awaited fine weather to P

^£^»:E~S5S f|Bi?pP EriHrT“-
h^îmZt^riT^ nil. ■ w. . Ufting yourself for duty assuror in thp WM If BUÆ ftpfk, ^™.b® systematic »d thorough way in
tho*A à ***•• ‘'but future. If-ff fLOBÉ/ff /£// which the work a being done there b Uttle
atout yon ÎWUre L X0” hsir would indicate that you in- » Y*l Wf/W 1 /// doubt that it will be successful.
whomlkn^rJr* *"*""* *“ «VfW^from your father^ ride, aid that i f f / V The casual visitor to the Outer wharf may

f l
‘’■rrfT.r Y H- dwo^l inf, to. hull». nli.i *.*iWe-tovlheiei«*teM.™» .‘hidTkN.ïïlîfrtto
?ther t § but only succeeded in fractur- a lady with a wooden hub Then von «büjrLÎZn11 5^“™? *? ^ ?at*w nPP*r deck of a steamer, but which so far

SSS^-s-.eSE-SglB
SÆ"wo^tf^eS SdBSTIPIC ^MISCELL AS Y.

1 there, eed Ethel had to borrow » travel- * various Mumato, and were formerly ^Dreama.” He was invited to remedy the great accuracy so ythat the model 
1 19*n « sample case for the shoriyetout ^ve” ^most {tM»us value on account defoots with which he alleged the play wfll be in every respect a oountermu-t of the*
1 lady tewtep on as she gotoff the-coaoh. “Pposod healing properties. He undertook the task and suc-1 Portions of the ship represented The

I have not been richly endowed by ns- S12® Bnghtwen, e Science, states that ”^*xl adnrirably. Hpyt next “construct- hatches, deck honees, eta, me all shown in 
turewith the fatal gift of beauty, butit e^oeewere atroduced as medicines Si A ParlorMatch,” skeleton with Unes drawn across, from end
nugfet have been worse than it isf though ™ th® Etat b7 t*»0 Arabian physicians of A»u Soïdier.^A^g Baby.’A Brass <» end, eta, showing beams, stays, braces, 
when! pass through a oar and afterward P1® ‘®?‘*.«entuiy, their use gradually 5^ ’̂,.. «"-Pertmenta. The hatches, for
look bm$Tnd see the passengers exantin- 1010 B"°P®’ and continuing to Eerant, ..Ch^TTtf, A SST®’ are shown the exact size and

BBS aBSS BSSSSSr^6
■* W1“ « s ssisar

Written in a childish hand «ornes a re- th‘f®' ***** an OI at Buenos Ayres ^Besides a number of road companies, Mr. comparatively easy mattwfor' one o7Twn 
quest from little Alonso Belcher of ïfest î11^ n”w “ * London museum, measures Hoyt is the owner of the lease of the Madl- men to prepare the plans nn wkifftho work 

T_ vi - • , , I Bawlse s Center asking this paper how he I ,“fty mohea “ circumference ; and one î®n®<1”a” theater in New York city. He wae to be proceeded with—not a very easv
“ WeBî v.lzXioia we had to have all I can cure soreness of the tongue. Alonzo, - ? a Peccary, oval in shape, is six 'tonbout 33 years old. His wife was Flora I *“k, but small as compared with that of 

stoves and a furnace going all day in the I ’* seems, dastag the e<dd weather was Imchea by four dn diameter. 2. Balls an accomplished actress and charm-1 explaining te divers andmeohanies exactly
____ opera house, as weU as the entire gaaser-1 eeting “ understudy for the property I comP?B0d of vegetable hairs. These are ™B woman, who died a short time ago. I how those plans sboald be carried out. This

8eigt-Ka]or Kslcahy Desires the World to I lnol0dlng footlights, in order to J “*® at East Rawise’s Center, and one of I “V^y formed wound a nucleus, such as _  --------- -------------- | Is why the thip is being « laid out.” as the
Know That His Team Wou. |irarm up for evemng service, and even]61,0 other stage harids, a bright young I a>orsenad, aplum-stone, or apiece of T DremaH,t “Hypetia.” .

. , Jb®11,?® wofe whitesweaters an<i shoulder 1 whaleback farmer, got Alonzo taaocenta Idint- *• The true Oriental bezoars. ^ stoke sectary, Surrey, England, lives I model shows_ the exact depth of
Some dissatisfMtion eeems to still exist b/eal^et «bawls ever our dretis suite on wager that he (Alonzo) could not erase Tb®*® are found in the wild goat of Persia, !t5^^bo!it Thom Lon,ion’s literary and ^ig^tide t0 **? 29 feet 10 inches on

over the resnfo of the tug-of-wsr tonma-1 tbe stage. wS hi. tongue the name of KsS 1ar® hUok “d hard, oval in shape, (tides are talking a^d deal ™8
ment. Some of the eaptuns of the other Natural gaa ie getting less olenHfn) I Oleeon. the rising voiimr n;nkx I smooth, shiny surface Thev coneinf «n His name is G. Stuart Ogilvie, will surprise many who have

,t® C<*îft tbmkthe, andthede^d nfcrS ^U0àndeS^<Œ SZSeÆ ^ ot inŒfetu^ LiH  ̂ 04
whaftheV d£mW t^^le^ WM fr°” °°ld ^eoo) had written taŒÆ Z.theJood of^*heg»f T.vS^ -^Pfed it to accomplish the difficult Bte te" be^Zre^at

-honor of reming ontZt^,^ZZ»t! IK W^° hfdfc®,!®‘»?‘ to '^e el^tric g“ pip0 of her dresring room while J mentioned one of theee stones, weighing high tide, ooZT v^ m^h fe^ tt
The time for the beginning of the eontest oaat “de **««' parlior gas logs j *® Grand Opera House of BastlUwlse’s four omoes, that gold for a price equal to ■ Iow water. The coffer-dam toll shut aUthiswas set for 8 o’olockeharpand ZteZZ^^ T JH®“yy «““baring e^Csster. #760; andthe,presents of the Shah of onh It »U1 be buUt from m fZtoffoe
cept the firemen reported to the referee or "Tnaea also decrease$he quantity of gas 1 Alonzo accepted the wager and now I to Napoleon included three bezoars] 1 « 1"!**?' at “ equal angle
■rigbified their intanti» to continue the ““lWueual “® Tf4®* î° “k about wh*^b «hall do. “earlyJpjWO. A The Ooci- Î SB® A To’rardeSe bow, where

d Captain Deasy, I corporation sails gaylycn while the citizen I Alonzo has a large, oopioustongue, which I bezoars. These are from the goat ' aP®r^°“ef 0,9 deA fa under water at high
of the hremen s team, if he wished the con- bas togo to bed to get warm. almost encircled the gas pipefand out- ?f Peru and !*«&, consist of resin and gR) mte/L^^Tk^® JT.i1 k bmlt shut tie
Zr^M ^default- The an- ^*How strangely mankind does 1 b®0* of it may still be seen &ere. For bezoanho acM, and lack the luster and W*W effZ M mati^ P'^Ct“,lkI1?[ b»Te <*«

lîZwe Ztt, «il the b»tr We go rod beg on bended knees for °?®,n?ht he and the opera house occu- 7?ne °***» Oriental stones. 6. Concre- i? the b™ 5* ZaT^ w £®“
fair and njuare. £rLy aslTto ^“thë corPot?tiona to urne and build and fhe ““® “pertmento. The-next day Ztoa° a^0*1*^ °. T8^®*? a“d am" of the mafoZt FromZre the roclZd
best men win. Give them time to coma” buamees in our town to raise the price tiley jogged along together til about ™ P1?’ ?nd “rtlw.calcuh. 6. Ambergris. coffer-dam will be built dean back as far as

The “C” Battery team tZ Zrly one- ofour-lot8>*Pd yefhow long is it before “C®’ Tk®Vh® <4er ata«® bands told P?“ r i°°nd,m t,he Spermaceti whale, is the bon “ tnrtle-back“ steZ and hirt
half hour late in getting into position, but Iw®. #ntf a P1000 for the county paper *® authontie«, and steps were taken to vey bght, ash-eelored, with black veins * ^ , "-CTC ---------------- ’ ___ _
finally settled into one of the guest con- ®?ym8 that we are ^driven to the waU by arrang0lt so that the opera house and ^?daP0ta’and ie supposed to result from T*11 bee “batter,” both in front and in the
terts ever seen in British Columbia. At the these great corporations, and that we hate Belcher could be wed separately. du®“®-. The coeoanut'of the Malay Pen- //mjMJLAwW thus throwing off that much water
conclusion of the first draw no one seemed them like everything 1 I Y°U see, you dare not cut out a piece I l”,ala fonushes a v^etable bezoar, a JSy||^EnR and breaking the force of the naves should
to understand that the rules required best We we only children in this life dress- of 8“ P*Pe that way for fear of asphyxia- Btoney concretion that is worn by natives “y,Z}“d ma® to. the meantima The main
tiro m three to complete the contest and ed up in men’s clothes, and I hope to* and *ey could not cut iteff at the I “ an amnlct of great value. ,or *,he bi? «nolomire wUl

î??!1,“ureU ïïnss . biAV.-s v.^a2 •his anchor man. The decision was then ZT8 <*®lt®.rrible reign of the old b0w they could change it | buted in air, water and soil. Aemanvasl | secured by bolts and iron straps to*a\uve

given in favor of “C” Battery's team. No l ' ? .t.™? 0M dsy bound west I -------------------- ------------ 160,000,000 may be contained in a single 8. stuabt OOH.VLB. piece of timber which is to be bolted right
other teams appearing the oonteet came to “?® ra™ thing 1 ever saw on earth— r^. ounce of soil The harmless microbes ^ °f eocoeesfully dramatizing Charles ^®/hiP and wiu «xtend the

, VUL- a W traveling man. Travel- v }ÊK\ are vastly more numerous thlno^eraKin«Blay’s meeÜfitoentktoŒl ZdL “cure these bemn,
Jbbf l5tter a2a. rt®elv8d yeeter- ^8m?nar® T*4 ^rally business men. XXXx<f> «b0 deadly onès bring enoouZLlonlÿ !5ypati®:” ** °gÜTle W8S «ng-g^fo S^.t® rnn/ro™ tb®“ to <*»
y from Sergt-Major Muloahy: | ^beybave *° They are mostly pretty at comparatively rare intervals. Writing Sï, ab°nt dx years. Beerfbohin ^ to^a^dtacZ” deek.î.? °Ppodto

ARmxxRY Buuuoks. I r°gged> masculine men, with voicro that W'J •' of different kinds of microbes Dr D S S®? *®.Feat ^lglish actor, recmtly or ihetoTt? evA!y P®*alb^ afcurity
Vicr^Ko:>eb.M.im you ran hew “tie darkest night that If I Lamb say, that th^ v^mZh insfoipe' I at ,the ^ I over toe teams. roverST," ^

toeCoLONœrI5>toe»aamiiS!üon8l5^eXyTO ^miieZe wae constantl and are riasrified acconlingly. The round mediate hit, and a loimiZ>OT<ti^redicted t’T°"inch »U rarefaUv n^llJ^8. ®a

tr ss’-.sr&fik | zris,V“?F ^ - » u-p I %«, 14 : sXrruç1.. I S'1 »•^■&Kaa-5>-S.-^%“,g "y.w.. checker» and chem.

: ^ÆSMmm lg= trjsr- ^test
w.mi fftsï3aLtiAfe:5a Bi É ■ É 1

“u8*™ ta ** ’“d whaîZ“,îe £ cannot be just (Xpifi t^] H Ê H have also the power of developing what HaHaB Bill *t*U. The hol^ wilP tihf to°to‘me^Cedgathered any other meaning but that —C” I wbat one would wish on a sleeping car I hxwvmb \'»iwhmh« L^Z IH B 11 Wilmti I are called spores. This wknl«™,« • I 11 II I much work be bored and as•Sattery won the contest is difficult to I eef^mlly when one has to do it in the \L^Bœ I *d*° called microbacteria and deemolao-1 • EH • H HI A H I done so that it wUl° onfoZ’t’ W‘t 1,6

SH-œ-SBSEBsFeVe-* 

sassarSSSftS STHkSFs"= SMon^ fexTSsjtsrïï |_6ji"67el

blod pwthim fiUed with won- towq bzichbr’s mists ws_ given to all of these microbee-which !* HI Hi?l *!,a very,llttle about hia-

Ï2 Za nnr1, *nvtZ ®^h on® h® ------- 8XmAM- the group of chief interest*and im- ^ miSr? , ^|saidin a light, thin, girlish voue. “ Beg I A hot shnehnm ™. —1.-_ j I portanoe—the name schiznmvnntA. mi._ I 11 HH HH HM^^ffiffiiill I sight can devise ”he'^dll^ZwdaZ“^0rd

.Tssîsss.’SK.'ïïihir^.? “;Cs„wLSr  ̂ ^ P“SsE

fhe railroads will not permit their passed through amta tbecar ,and He Went home, he exclaims in the let-1 iby "??d °rJ[afor’. and may live a very I Chess Problem Na 204—By W Mertoitb I «pent on pontoons, eto., and we
oars to/be used for storage purposes and the j mgfo heartdv *** tbre® times, enjoy-1 ter, feeling like a man that has a redhot I b*®8 Their increase is favored by I Black. ' I JbC^b* 14 beat to ettanst eveiy ^effort to
elevator.men are in a quandary as to where '"©noe we met the , , . . cuttle bone in his mouth and cannot get warm4b» moisture, and .the presence of I ft"1 ====^—-, ‘ S” matfrial thus on hand. I don’t
Î® P^_theb May rileat The snggestioe theZfor the 1^1° ^tTh° bnn88 “ lt.<rat Ever «mce then he has comma- ?'Pnf mattor- A bacterium may divide I HI iM OU ri. ÛB Zto lff„T5.®i.i™,^,ee in whioh <*« en-
hw hero made that the caUway. oolms to the *V®“r the Moated with the outside world wholly bv i®4® -twe m “ boor, and these become I ML. M 9 ■ 9 tofo^ b« been used in this way
rerouy and erect temporary “ Balloon ” ele- ybo wa* try ing to bathe. W® I means of the pen. No one can even Ifoar ln a»other hour—a rate of increase I 9 WTHHI Hi 1 |Z b“ ?*®L Pedro fa »flo»4
vators, Mthey are oalM,in which place they a?“8 quarrel with the iceman think < .f his great sorrow without a bitter which' if suetained, would yield nearly I ___§ai I J d • * think I have dime

EaSaP™ EHF'F~ = Du9üJ l e
saa»».— SSsBgf-Wr =?ta.'p-1 WUfl

. _ „ Asaa igjrsfjaisa. wt renineTisyrr„r»rt>-KSïA.f,sî “sîïJcTaB’fîsÇ
head, arrogated to themselves the power to ujf0 ar_ T,tahHM.ta make nn to t5*ed *° oded silk between the tongue and roof of ™ a b-'g® globe and heated when oxida.
mHEHS&S s^orbSLv^-3- EZ-HSEF-”’ >  ̂I

Jteltâ!;wjMiîgaL“^£ mmjg; H,'rt."SSh4“X‘r]a=^ii-tuH Cl^j;.rhl"^'”°”’

etrong arm of the military was employed to iSafm^flfto?gSÜSam?^'Jfa?-AB” faahl°P magazine, but she couldTot find gin ding, imr^psZ^e”thZ Z*-® A^g®1" P^tice has been found by !.. 6to 3
terminate their illegdly exercised power- «rtitirehilto» anything to suit her. staneeshnttht^T^® tboa® Çncum- Dr. Wifio in certain villages of Btitinm 2. .16 to 11
m.nTvreZ *Utb”?tL°fJb® Ur- Three “ DiP you ®ver notice,” die mid to her hZwpZJZ^d itZ ®^ 4f“f4 *® “Vaccination” is performrfwHh a neS 3-3to7

rf ad~ companion, a tall, Uthè young souro' tow^to^lV On? of7h« 1^?®! char?®d by insertion into puztideTCnd Ito 6
Sr^T8-1*^ j*0®» *?. fop009?14 workingmen Uttto iniBroer tmmedtatelr. Soldby Druggists who was so long waisted that she never wags I ever knew wm .°L gteateat °° pigeons in summer, these pustules be- ®”l*to g ■■ .
thTleader rf al23aaeemed to rit down at all, or to he sitting fiZwhyLitroduce mhr^r^îLi*1^8 “* auPP°eed by the peasants to be tiioro Che8aProblemNa 106:
ÜlotZCfuÆ*Z«cctofog2ÈLËÎI*'" “*«*. “«KS ed1oIro7a1?^hTtS:rmade’ ‘^o.-^WTbTt bein^ZaUv dZtmZ .

«dffimly ever notioe that notlung is ever designed 4. Belcher (which, 4 the w.y.is sin, I Ilyich

’r u*1 ^ ie JMjg mate

A REMARKABLE PLAYWRIGHT. THB COFFER-DAM PROJECT.Hales on the Coast Cause the Loss 
the San Francisco Schooner 

Ford,

PBOVINCL 

Third Session
ei labor

control of
those things Preparations That Are Be

ing Made to Raise the San Pedro 
From Brotohie Ledge.

Charles H. Hoyt probably has a more re
markable record than any living play
wright of note, foe he has never written a 
failure. la fact, theee is not one 6t his

a the Present Plans Are Not Sn .
fbl, It Will Be Because of Ex

traordinary Weather.

other
rated SIX'

and
WiAnd Destroy the Prospecte f 

-A Story The Weaker tod 
Prayers by RevJ

eeess-
Heyt began his career aea yotmgman to 

newspaper. Qa -had been raised 
near the little Wells river, Vermont, and 
after he had learned something of journal-

The following p 
crived:

From H. 0. Bel 
bill to amend V

From the Kasloi 
pony, opposing pri 
the Kootenay Cent 

REPORTS
Martin, fri 
reported t 

■ with in 
week Ball 

the Kaelo-Slocaa 
potato the Mount 
Abo reoommendinj 
porting be extends) 

The report was s 
ANGLICAN Bis: 

Mb. Brown inti 
potato the Anglirar 
minster ; read a fin 
Private Bilb comm 

' public t
Mon. Mr. Vernc 

report of the Chief 
tana Works for 1896

WHBTHAM COLLI
Mb. Horns fan 

potato Whetham G 
-and referred to Pri)

Very Uttle enoonrr^ment to #eaHng 
fa contained fn the report 0f the aohooner 
Brenda, which T.eturned to port In distress 
yestorde.y, br mging with her the crew of 
the Stan Francisco aohooner J. C. Ford, 
pkktad up at aea. The Brenda rinoe her de
parture, » January 26, secured but five 
Wtasb, two of thp number being shot from 
the schooner’s deck, the weather only per
mitting the lowering of a brat for about one 
hour during the entire orufaa Seals were 
plentiful aU along the coast as far south as 
Gave Mendocino, but the boisterous gales 
and heavy eras were their protection. As 
the reward of an expenditure
dsngerT^i?hSrfsUp^C^toicLto^ Prh*te advices received a fow days ago I . H® sheBye nulintained that the Ohio 

hibita five «kms—more valuable than even oontato the fafamatkm that there ia Uttie I nY®r never 0V0n froze enough to make a
or“ hope that the motte vivendi treaty |£® a“d Cairo.

The severity rftoe storms through which between Great Britain and the TT.ited ,fc, JanQary Efo» with her infant child
inda passed fa evidenced by her ” " . ana the waited ( could have crossed over with boheled.
skytighta and by the fact that the ®ti*ee will expire » May 1 of this year J and a 4-horse teew)
ne was made without a cam pais without a new treaty ‘being made, which

’bring washed everbrard. Behring Sea again
But it ia an ill wind that blows good toi ^°,ambb eesleri and tiie Americans as

and the same gale which destroyed It is etaitod on the tame authority that I

î»»» «w £&&££% Sgsrjjgaaaaasftl «^tasgwœ avasAvaï1 '
rpr- m j. tnc wM’wau of evidUnoe vnfich has been prepared for
The Fold, Commanded bpCapt. Charios them ty the agente of both tideoimdin

Q® 7ia7ZL.tiiie, ^ “d ^ b^«” an ad-.

-fiUed mtwith^Sdbalfari, for Grayed ^®to ^^ other rou^e^tti \ 
bor whme * raton, oog. -of Inmbm sn. to have dhe treaty extendbd. ^
be taken on. _ .. The caee-àî the American Government I ‘

wae originally a most voluminous one, oon- 
tahdng hundreds of pages of documente in 
the shape of affidavits, declarations,-ete , 
and later the reply was put in, it too bring I 
otgreatiength. Scarcely less voluminous 
fa the Canadian or British rase, and fa ad- i «
™tion to the affidavits there are any number I î i 
■« reporte to be considered, of commieeionera, J 
«gents, etc., so that fa hearing the evidence 
«lone there must ’be many days taken up, I

All the circumstances considered, the I 1 . 
work cannot possibly be accomplished in the '/ 
chert time now remaining, and the two t 
governments will undoubtedly join in the 
new treaty mentioned and extend the 

’motive at least until January I, 1894, if not 
until the 1st of May.

«Boston
■[Copyright, IMS. by Edgar W. Ny&l

HEHE^KafcaR'^^^Hl" ** *«**• I

-MODUS” TO BE 'EXTENDED ÜT £
possibilities of poetic license when she 

Behring Ses WiU Re Closed Aguin for I represented EHza as escaping over the 
Another Ye?,r Against the Ohio river en rakes of foe is now

- Sfjaiers. I He died in Fleeida in January from ex
posure while skating on the St John’s 

Tile Arbitrators Cannot Possibly €tot I r*ver’ *nd wben they- found him friends 
Through Their Work and WUI bad to out ont a square rod, perch or pole 

Ask for More Time. | of foe with his body in order to send him
home.

If within the next three months the

over a
Act.

taompBed 
Be ChilliAVi

commence

run
I

it the British
TFT*.

-the
W Mo RE’

Hon. Mr. Bea’ 
Mr. Semlin, “ Thi 
be granted for a n 
collected at Ainswi 
different heads of 
year 1891-92, and 
December, 1892.” 

Hon. Mr. Tub:

vvtt1^'p
G

1
r'
F- PI

The passage up was tavorable, fair weather 
prevailing dntti the right of Tuesday, the 
7th fast, when being off the second mid 
channel buoy, Capt Brown decided to run 
in. "Soon After, the sky became overcast 
and a series <* nasty npirils made their ap
pearance, driving the schooner—a three- 

* master of 38S tons—ea the south qpit. She 
■ contrived toget off, tut not without injury 
for fa the collision the rudder was rarriei 
away, together with all the dead wood 
along thefeeel and* long atrip of the keel

Almost immediately the ship began to' 
take fa water, and while one squad of the 
crew of-eeven were at the pumps, the re- 
malnder-ef the men were busily employed 
keepingthe sohoener off the rooky shore by 
manoeuvring the sails, the steering geer 
being eotirdy destroyed. The em&U boat 
was provisioned fa anticipation of “went 
coming to worsts” though its chances in the 

fag would have been in-

Mr. Kitchen ii
nP «reservation of 

first time, secern

fi CO)
Mb. Kitchen into 

the Constitution As 
read a first time, seed 

county con

r.

Mb. Forster mow 
Keith, “ That an add 
the Lientenant-Goven 
cause to be laid bef«i 
showing the business 
County Courts of the 
1889, 1890, 1891 and] 
district, for each y 
number of plaints i 

; number of 
total amount 

. ot summonses 
Involved ; number of" 
number of Speedy Tr
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r-

claimed
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THE TUG-OF-WAR.

h that was
finitesimal, and-for two days the little hand 
worked like heroes, with the water steadily 
grilling upon them, the pumps becoming 

■ plugged and the ship becoming each hour 
more unmanageable.

a new terror présente!
added to the

t5
lœeêdlâtè 

boat which

Dr. Mils# ask 
Secretary the folio 
the answers attach 

Q. Why was a tea 
fused to John N. Mai 
Because he failed bT 

ta of Section 66 <8 
Q- Why was a “ran 

N. Muir fa July, it 
failed to satisfy then 
66 of the School Act.
-*BK

V
Friday morning 

itself—the Bare raugh
On

ht fire and adde«
îsr-kÊthe

fully 25

dis-

the agony of waiting—they themsekee were 
powerless to-do anything far their-own sal
vation.

So Fridey-and Friday night passed ; earfy 
on Saturday morning the signals of distress 

fay toe Brenda, which promptly 
bora down to the rescue and succeeded, not 
only in transferring Captain Brown and his 
men to safety, but fa removing «oveAble 
property tosthe value of $2,000 or more-be
fore the endcf the Ford came. Onto a few 
•rant home after their rescue Captain 
Brown art his men, from toe Brenda’s 
deck, saw the Ford give a long torch—then 
rink from sight in the dark waters.

After visiting Noah Bay,, to find that the 
telegraphic service there was rendered -ose- 
leea by a break, the Brenda shaped her 
course for Victoria, where ehe landed Capt. 
Brown and his crew yesterday. They at 
once communicated toe facto of the ease to 
'U.S. Consul-Myers, and will proceed heme 
to San Francisco. The Brenda’s owners

SouthO 
the school trustees, s 
in favor of John N. 1 

the tru 
requirements of

tS* I

t
Act.

PUBLIC
Hon. Col.

reading of a bill to ai 
the scope of which, 
been foreshadowed fa 
Throna The bill u 
powers to city school 
dpfe which had actir 
in bringing forward t 
the very grave reepon 
to the position of 
and consequently the 
nrfaen for toe people 
in selecting there whi

T
W
'Em
E

that
difficulty in getting 
stand for such a posit 
restrictive regulation! 
In view of there cone 
decided by the Govi 
trustees as much freed 
eible consistent with fa 
thought that the preep 
certain amendments,,' 
been given, would n 
mente of. the rasas; 
School act as it wae’i 
Government paid to 
Vancouver, Victoria, | 
Nanaimo, toe amouni 
revenue tax collected 
also paid one-half of th 
Under the new bill I 
Trustees were to have 
ment of the salaries of 
if this power wen 
the Board of School I 
■eminent were still to o 
one-half of the amount 
would, for obvions reel 
meat deal of friction bi 
Department and the i 
It Was proposed to dm 
paying to the city boar 
pm capita based on tin 
attendance of pupils h- sExtq

make in the amount ei 
•by toe Government." 
1892 showed that th 
capita to Nanaimo hac 

r $9.75, tg? 
to Victoria $8.07, to ti 
•the cities would derhi 

i by the propre 
But there was 

-Suppose, for instance, 
teacher who had in his I 

-attendance of 30 pup 
anre were increased toi 

' that there was at out 
revenue of the Board 
without any oorreepoi 
expenditure. Aa a nn 
to found that the Got 

Sf A «noet liberally with thi 
fa'» this would result fa ini 

■ of their schools. InT 
-had to say that he that 
-did not recognize too 
that attached to toe di 

The position j 
upon as one oi 

-and responsible poeitfo 
ootid aspire to. (1 

s would only fi 
this, for to a

will secure value received for the time lost, 
in the salvage secured. The Ford herself, 
it is understood, will be a total loss to her 

era, the D. E. Slade Lumber Co., of 
Francisco, who carried no 

Brown’s,S2,260 upon his 
being the only policy on the vessel 

She-was «San .Francisco' craft, built eleven 
years ago, and valued roughly at $15,000.
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BsSeiee the rod-shaped, the 
rounded. If this is- what curved, it
traction between the bacterium^and ba^ I wSf?” Problem No' 3°*—By A. 3.
/•ill ram lares, larerere. —----# j

to those! «
HH99 while

E I ™e t11™0 bacillus is given to those which 
» “ave also the power of developing what 
T, I are called spores. This whole group is 

I al*o called microbacteria and deemobao-1 
, Another form is a spiral rod, call- 

led eplnllum, or spirobaoterium. Still 
another form is the long th 

- I ment, called, when straight, 
when wavy, a spirochaeta. 
of reproducing bv division 
given to aU of these micro^T-which |

}SX‘iS“;S A i«*s»*»N.A»re,... .ppm iS-ÎSKÜISïïÎSS^Æ:

wheat, and a serious problem confronte f.h^lhim. wont to tCÎ^LJ® !}*?« 5Wed by I «gum became his own personal property. 11”8^. They may travel brag distances

'

it fa
A5 RHL DOCTRINE. amount of

(Portland Oregonian.)
Seven months ago there lived at Home- 

.stead, Ea., aman who stood at the head of 
mechanise in the -United States, so far as 
wages and condition fa life were oonoerued. 
He waa^ receiving as much for his labor every 

skilled mechanic receives 
He owned a home of hie

average 
i week. -dam fafa an

thread or fifa- 
a leptothrix; 
The manner 

division or fission has

own, consisting of a pleasant and ooenreo-

confinement in jail, to answer to 
the charge et murder. This change 
in the conditions of life surrounding 
Hugh O’Donnell ia due solely to his sdher- 

to the pernicious, revolutionary and 
anarchistic doctrhm, now re widely dissem
inated areong workmen, that the employe 
las toe right to dictate to the employer the 
•terms upon which he shall work, and forci
bly to present toe employer from 
-other labor; that toe emniove 
equitable interest in the plant of the 
«foyer mid in toe product of It; and that 
-when the employe and employer disagree 
upon toe tenue upon which work shall be 
done, toe former has a moral right to take 
(wasrerien of toe establishment and by force 
grevant others from entering it to perform

Tk« nradical aDnlimtinn 
a* HreotodieoU shook <

m
ohœsnges to defend the titia 
-contesta may be looked for.

'

m«Hutted Wheat. m
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SILVER AT PAR.
^>ndon, Feb. 22.—The Standard in a 

Iraderon the silver question in the United 
States, this morning, compares President 
Harrison’s attitude with that of Nero fid- 
db“g ybile Borne burned, and tug- 

Jretirally that the Americana 
be PH-ud of their chief ,i ( 

2*8bb^^e. Anything more boneless i y
than his ability to grasp the situation ” 1S-f0 Standard, “ cannot be^n-

lrei.^f'.i,I vT®T tbat th0ro must be a 
Amanoa before toe people 

ruW^J.1^themrelve, wiser than toeir 
ato.P th,e orostfon of silver coin 

|oertifirates oirouUted re money of fali^^
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The suggestions as to costume that 
come m articles on Hawaii indicate that 
annexation would be something of an off- 
eet^to toe crinoline invasion that is im*
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